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Note from the Executive Director
training
d. To research watermanagement for both the farm
and the retirement home.
e. To check on the progress of
the church buildings that you,
dear reader, have funded.

What do you earn in one month?
Can you imagine spending an
entire month’s salary on a pair of
shoes? That’s at least what it
would take for a Cuban to buy a
pair of mediocre quality shoes.
Now imagine buying shoes for
your three children, your wife and
yourself.
This is one of the reasons our
Cuban friends need your help. Yet
that is a secondary reason why
we travel to Cuba at least two to
three times a year. Our primary
reason is to support Cuban
pastors and churches in their
work to reach souls for Christ, and
to see them grow into maturity.
And that is what we see
happening in the Eastern
churches that we support.
Our team of four arrived in
Santiago at 12:00 noon on
Wednesday.
What a whirlwind week! We went
to Cuba with a five- fold purpose.
a. To identify several more
Christian workers and churches
who need support
b. To distribute resources that
were entrusted to us
c. To provide some audio-visual

Los llanos
We praise God for enabling us to
meet our objectives.
The four of us brought in 4
projectors and laptops and had
the joy of giving them to pastors
and churches that have none. We
saw some beautiful smiles as we
handed them out.
How significant are these laptops
and projectors? Overnight these
pastors can expand their libraries.
They would also get a USB key
loaded with Spanish resources
along with a database of hymns
and choruses. Having a projector
eliminates the problem of not
having any hymn books. Thank
you very much to our faithful
supporters for enabling our
pastors and churches to worship
and study.
By faith we would like to take on
the support of five additional
workers. One pastor we visited in
Guantanamo spoke with passion
about a mission worker whom

they were supporting in prayer,
but don’t have the finances to
fund him. This worker is living
on gifts of food from various
quarters and is reaching out to
a people group in Cuba that is
yet unreached: Cuban
aboriginals - descendants of
the original Cuban natives that
Columbus must have seen
when he thought he discovered
India. This mission worker is in
a remote location in the
Guantanamo province. The
pastor spoke about this worker
enthusiastically, and never
once mentioned his own needs
until we asked. We discovered
that the pastor himself receives
only $24 a month. We are
looking to the Lord to provide
support for both of these two
men.
Continued on page 2
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There is also a newly arrived
Christian worker in a place called
Santa Marta which is in the Maisi
mountain range. He is currently
carrying on his outreach with no
support. Through your generosity
we have provided funding for a
couple of outbuildings - a kitchen
and dining area. He is receiving
no support, and has
demonstrated his faithfulness by
already labouring there. His wife
is a psychologist and provides
some income for the family. He
would be ever so grateful for
some support from us.
The remaining missionaries that
we would like to see supported
are workers sent out by the
Church in Palma – both in areas
about 10 km outside of the city.
We will try to get their profiles in
our next newsletter.
In closing, let me tell you a short
story. Cuban Customs tell us that
we are not allowed to bring
vegetables in the country. We
discovered by trial and error that
fruit is included in that category.
We each brought an apple or two
with us, knowing that our Cuban
friends LOVE apples. (They are
rare in Cuba). I managed to get
through with four apples, but all of
our other travelers had their apples
confiscated. But we also each had
five Bibles in our suitcases, and all
of them made it through. Customs
also charged us $70 duty on the
projectors we were bringing in. We
are also each allowed to bring a
certain number of Bibles into the
country. Apples may be rare,
projectors may be costly, but
Bibles are the most precious of all.
The custom in Baptist churches is
that when a new Christian is
baptized, they receive a Bible, if
one is available. And so every time
we go, we each pack 5 Bibles into
our belongings.
Would you consider taking on the
support of one of these five
workers? We are building
partnerships with each of these
pastors that are being supported,
and would love to see you come
along to Cuba with us to get to
know the pastor or missionary that

you are supporting. We have
numbers of people who are

doing that already and it is proving to
be a tremendous help to the Cuban
churches.
Thanks once again for supporting
CRGA in prayer and with your
giving. God will bless you for your
faithfulness and your sacrifice.
In His grace,

Pastor Werner Peters
Executive Director
Santa Marta Church

Music, Sound & Technology

by Aylmer Ng

CRGA Canada was pleased to have Aylmer Ng and David Lee conduct a Music, Sound and Technology workshop for 3 half days while in Cuba. The team
covered a wide range of topics including
a)

biblical aspects of why teams serve in music ministry, song selections,
team dynamics

b)

children’s worship,

c)

music layering, worship band arrangements,

d)

computer visual projection,

e)

soundboard mixing, cabling, reference monitors, troubleshooting and optimal acoustics

Music and sound teams from various churches in the Palma and Santiago
region attended the workshop and had two hands-on sessions at a Palma
church to share and discuss as a group various sound optimization techniques. The churches have also requested partner churches receiving this
newletter to remember them in prayer as they continue to serve God with the
current aging equipment, effectiveness to better edify their congregation in the
Lord and for more members to come forward to serve God in this area.
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A Note from the Treasurer
As we look forward to another
Christmas holiday season here
in Canada, may we intentionally
take time during our celebrations to thank God for the
churches, pastors, missionaries
As we regularly repeat, the work of Cal- and church planters we collecvary Road in eastern Cuba is firstly the tively partner with in eastern
spread of the gospel, and that is why
Cuba. We may not be able to
our # 1 goal is to grow our Cuban pay- save the world, but work of great
roll. This is especially important as the
eternal value is being done
through your ministry through
Calvary Road in eastern Cuba.
For this, and so much more, we
give all the thanks, praise and
glory to our Father in heaven.
as sanctuaries in more ways than one!
Thank you again so very much for your
willingness to provide your resources to
our churches, brothers and sisters in
need.

Praise God for His goodness to
us all! In our last newsletter, we
asked for your prayers that our
dear brothers and sisters in
Eastern Cuba might be spared
from a very imminent Category
5 Hurricane Irma, and they
were! The steadfast love of the
Lord never ceases; His mercies
never come to an end!
The areas in Eastern Cuba
where the ministry of Calvary
Road is focused is still in the
process of recovering from
Hurricane Matthew Oct 2016,
and with your support, that
work continues. To be clear,
recovery in Cuba is not like
recovery here in Canada. Here
we have insurance, many
building supply stores filled with
materials of all kinds, and established businesses ready to
do the work of reconstruction.
In Cuba, and in poorer countries of the world, they have
none of these 3 key factors. In
fact, even though the people
are willing to rebuild, the lack of
funds and materials, and both
are always equally scarce,
means that reconstruction usually takes years, not weeks or
months. But with your exceedingly generous support this
year, Calvary Road has been
able to supply the funds needed to buy the materials as they
became available, and the
work of the church of Jesus
Christ in eastern Cuba has
been able to move forward.
Even better, in nearly all cases,
we have been able to replace
formerly weak construction materials (lumber) with durable
(concrete blocks). So when
(not if) hurricanes return, “our”
churches will be able to serve

May you and your family be
greatly blessed at this most
wonderful time of the year –
Dave Ross

struggle to transform the Cuban economy continues to suffer from the impact
of huge macroeconomic factors, including embargoes. Please join us in prayer that our precious churches and
brothers and sisters in Christ in eastern
Cuba will continue to be salt and light
in a glorious way in their communities.
Please also know that opportunities are
available for your family to sponsor a
Cuban pastor, missionary or church
planter at a cost of $50 (CUC$40) per
month. If half that amount is a better fit
for you, then two families can partner
together to support a pastor and his
family, and effectively you become just
like the hands of Aaron and Hur, holding up the arms of Moses to see the
battle won.

PS. All contributions post
marked by December 31st will
be receipted for income tax purposes for 2017, and receipts for
all 2017 donations will be mailed
in January. If you prefer to give
online, you can do so on our
website – CalvaryRoad.ca – or
at CanadaHelps.org

Please send your support for
Calvary Road's mission to
Cuba to:

Pastor Elexander & Milaidi Torres
Third Front (Tercer Freire)

David Ross, Treasurer
Calvary Road Gospel
Association
39 Inverness Crescent
Riverview, NB E1B 3Z6
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Calvary Road in Cuba
Greetings in the name of
the Lord.
These last months have
been a lot of work in the
ministry, added to the normal was the passage of
Hurricane Irma along the
north coast of our country,
touching provinces from
Holguin to Havana.
Thank God none of our
partner churches of the CR
ministry was affected by this
monster, but unfortunately
many of our Churches of
the Eastern Baptist convention, which I preside over,
were severely damaged, 18 of our facilities (churches
and pastors' houses) were totally destroyed and 12 of
them partially damaged; additionally many homes of
brothers and neighbors were affected.

Pray that God will send the necessary resources so
that churches and families can restore their homes
and recover what they have lost.
Our brothers of the CR ministry in Cuba are doing
well, their ministries and their churches continue to
grow and reach souls for Christ. Pray for us so that
we can continue to be faithful to the call received to
be part of the Great Commission.
Christmas is coming and everyone celebrates without
exception, but that is most important is that our celebration has the right motivation: Christ, Emmanuel,
God with us and in us. MERRY CHRISTMAS.
Josue Rodriguez Legra
Director, Calvary Road Cuba

Immediately after the passage of the hurricane, we
toured all the affected areas bringing to our churches
and pastors resources for first aid that blessed not only
the brothers but also the people in general and we have
continued sending economic resources and food until
today. We have also made two additional tours of this
area to encourage the brothers.

Our Newest Pastor to Sponsor
Osmanlis & Mayennis Gonzales
Of Santa Marta

Calvary Road Gospel Association
Vision Trip
April 18—25, 2018

If interested in going to Cuba in April,
please contact Walt Noordam
by email for more information:
wynoordam@gmail.com

If you no longer wish to receive this
newsletter, please advise us by way
of mail or email:

Walt Noordam
526 Chantel Court
Sarnia, ON N7T 6H7
wynoordam@gmail.com

